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Ashley Action! 
Ashley Action! 
Ashley Action! 

                                             Ashley Awards 
                Credit Winners                            Students of the Week 
 

7LA W.Parkinson     W.Parkinson 
7MS L.Roberts     L.McBirnie 

7SA E.Parry     E.Parry 
8A R.Connolly     R.Connolly 

8JO K.Darley     R.Thompson 
9GG K.Russell     No Student Of The Week 

9KD J.Halfpenny-Bell    B.Given 
10L K.Wood     L.Haycock 

10LG C.Bellard     C.Bellard/L.Pennington 
 

 

Class  
Of the 
Week 

7SA 

 
 

And Finally… 
 

Please keep checking the website and Facebook page for any updates and keep familiarising yourselves with the Covid-19 
Absence; A Quick Guide for Parents. This can be found on the school website and newsletter link page. Stay safe. 

 

Website - http://www.ashleyschool.com/ Twitter - @Ashley_School  
 

Ashley Action! 

 
International Day Each year, we celebrate our place in the world community and our own rich and diverse 
community with International Day. Students and staff represent countries from around the world and students 
take part in different activities. In the past, these activities have included cooking, dancing, art, languages and 
drumming. This year 7MS and 7LA learnt key facts about French life, French food and how to introduce 
themselves. They also learnt about animals including pets, farm animals and zoo animals and their names in 
French. Year 9 took part in Sushi making. Sushi is a traditional Japanese dish of prepared rice, usually 
accompanying a variety of ingredients such as seafood and vegetables. Sixth form students took part in a quiz 
where they had to choose a country from around the world and give clues to their classmates to see if they could 
guess what country they were talking about. 
Year 8 have been learning how to cook eggs and egg-sperimenting the many different ways eggs can be cooked. 
Whether it is a boiled egg, scrambled, or poached, eggs are used in a variety of dishes. Egg-cellent work Year 8! 
Please see the newsletter link page for fun events and activities that The Studio are currently offering. 
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